INTRODUCTION
Through all the history of human development, there were different accents and aims that people tried to achieve. The first aim was to survive and people were competing on who was stronger physically. The further the human society developed, the more "humanized" were the priorities of development. If we compare different approaches to the final goal of Human Development (HD) in different economic theories (Table 1) , we could notice the shift towards human needs.
In the XXI century, humans have achieved a certain acceptable level of wealth. Thus, it was possible to shift to the HD concept. In a simple language, HD is a world development concept, which shows the most important direction of today's development of each country. The final result of different approaches in achieving this goal should be enhancing human capabilities and functioning.
The concept of HD coincides with the concept of Sustainable Development (SD). 
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Human development concept
Focus of economic development
Create a favorable environment for human development
Initially, the main idea of the SD concept included coexistence of developing and ascending socio-economic indicators with lesser emphasis on environmental and resource supply indicators. Nowadays, the term "SD" has expanded and is used in the meaning of the "direction of HD, " in general.
The main elements of Sustainable HD could be: 1) sustainable social, 2) sustainable economic, and 3) sustainable environmental development.
INITIAL DATA AND RESEARCH METHODS
The HDI is used to measure and compare the level of the country's achieved conditions for people. Over the years, the index has been improved. Initially it measured three dimensions: 1) long and healthy life, 2) knowledge, and 3) the decency of the living standard. Now, it has four main adjustments: a) taking into account human poverty, 
RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH
The distribution of the HDI calculated by different indices are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . The "Classic" and "Alternative" HDI rating of Russia's regions appeared to be very different. The largest differences are shown in Table 3 .
The "Alternative" HDI appeared much lower in Siberia, Far East, and North Russia's regions. The main cause of that is a very low monetary income of people in these regions despite the high, per capita, GNI. In some of these regions, the rate of children not attending school is also high.
The "Alternative" HDI appeared much higher in the Caucasus republics. The people there have Russia's average income despite a very low, per capita, GNI. School availability has high indicators.
CONCLUSIONS
Any dimension has its own purpose. It could never suit every need and requirement.
Moreover, the best the dimension suits and illustrates the phenomena it was created for, the worse it satisfies other requirements.
Measuring HD, we should take into account the indices that compose the final aggregated index. We can change the components according to the priorities and needs of a concrete investigation. However, the result would be a different dimension that indicates different aspects of HD.
In this very research, an alternative approach to measure HD in Russia was implemented. Different indicators for the standard HD dimensions seem to reflect the situation in Russian regions more precisely. As a result, the final "Alternative" HDI should reflect the level of HD of Russia's regions more close to reality than the "Classic" HDI.
